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Yourfree plan !
36 inch spanscalemodel for
free flight or radio control
to suit .8cc (.049) engines.
Designedby Jack Headley

BEAGLE PUP 150
OUR FIRST impressionof the Beagle Pup was that
surelyit had beendesignedby an aeromodeller,as it was
such a perfect subject for a scalemodel.
Imaginea planewith lots of dihedral,an adequatetailplus a roomy fuselage
plane,and an ideal undercarriage,
for all the radio equipment.From whatwehavereadabout
the design it seems that Beagle decided to save extra
fuselageweight and costs by providing an enlarged tail
assembly.Whether or not, this is true is immaterial,but
we wish more designerswould take this approachl
Three Pup designshave so far been disclosed,the 100
and 150are almo:t identical,and the l80.which hasalittle
more wing area (the numbers, incidentally, refer to the
ensine horseoower.)
6ur model is of thb Puo 150 which is a four seatversion
of the basic 100 design. The construction follows the
generallines of two previousmodels,the'Swannee'from
Feb. 1966 Aeromodeller, and the 'Moonbeam' from
R.C.M.&E. This 'all balsa'constructionsystemis ideal
for small rudder only types,and is very robust,and not at
all as heavy as would at first appear.Our 'Moonbeam'
together with a friend fly regularly from the local slope,
and both have survived landings into the too numerous
cactus bushes,with far lessdamagethan that sufferedby
the retriever. Those cacti hurt! However, to the construction. Rather than give a tediously detailed account
of elue A to B before C but after frame 6. we've indicated
the-mainsteps.The intermediatework should be obvious
after a careful study of the plan.
The fuselageis initially built upsidedown on the plan,
by first gluing the sides to the cabin floor, and frames
4 and 6. When dry, add the remaining frames, and the
top and bottom sheeting. Note that frames F6 and F7
are constructed from strips of ll32 in. sheet which are
first soakedin hot water, glued together,then wrapped
around card formers. Add the tailplaneand fin, and the
noseand tail blocks and carveto shape.The wing isbuilt
in two pieces Start by fixing the leadingedgeand ribs to
the lower surface.The wings are then joined by the main
and tricycle
undercarriage
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spar - undercarriageattachment. Make sure the U/C
spar fits snugly between the two main spars. Add the
upper sheet,and block tips and sandto the final shape.
Now finish off the wing cut-outs in the fuselage,using
the completedwing as a guide.
No oarticularradio installationhas beenshown on the
plan. The original was fitted with an escapement,
as our
picture shows.The amount of rudder travel should not
be too great initially, and the systemsketchedwill permit
the right amount to be obtained during the first few
flights.
Use the batteriesto obtain the correct balance,rather
than movins the radio around. When the C.G. is located
correctly fix*the battery location by an additional bulkhead.
The complete model was first clear doped, and then
coveredwith Jap tissue.Apply a further coat ofclear dope,
then spray on the colour. Two or three coats provided a
very satisfactoryfinish. The original wasred and white as
the ohotos show.
Establishthe correct settingof the elevatortab by first
obtaining a smooth glide. Set the rudder for about { in.
movement, and make a few flights, revising the engine
alignmentas required. Some sidethrustwill probably be
The original model weighedjust under l6 ozs.
necessary.
all up when completed.

